Antitumor activity and toxicity in animals of N-7[2-(4-nitrophenyldithio) ethyl] mitomycin C (BMY-25067).
BMY-25067, N-7[2-(4-nitrophenyldithio)-ethyl] mitomycin C was selected from a number of disulfide derivatives of the highly active compound RR150, N-7(thioethyl) mitomycin C for further study. BMY-25067 had tumor inhibitory effects equivalent to mitomycin C (MMC) against ascitic P388 and L1210 leukemias and M109 lung carcinoma in mice with i.p. treatment. However, it demonstrated superior activity against B16 melanoma with a high percentage of cures when both tumors and drug were given i.p. Additionally, in separate tests against B16 melanoma implanted s.c. with treatment i.v., BMY-25067 was also consistently superior to MMC. This activity was observed when therapy was initiated either one day post-tumor implant or delayed until the ninth day post-tumor implant. Slight activity was seen against a line of L1210 partially resistant to MMC and none against a line of P388 completely resistant to MMC. Against s.c. M109, BMY-25067 inhibited tumor growth but did not prolong survival with the treatment schedule used. At their respective maximum non-lethal doses in mice, BMY-25067 was less neutropenic than MMC. This was confirmed in ferrets which were also examined for the compound's effects on platelets. BMY-25067 appeared to have much less effect on platelets than MMC; the nadir for BMY-25067 was 3.8 x 10(5) platelets/cmm compared to 7 x 10(4) platelets/cmm for MMC when the drugs were compared at a dose ratio of 2:1, BMY-25067:MMC (determined to represent their relative potencies). This initial evidence of superior antitumor effectiveness particularly to a solid tumor separated from site of treatment and reduced hematologic toxicity suggest that BMY-25067 may be a worthwhile candidate for clinical trial.